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To: She�eld City Council

Support Waggon & Horses to
develop an outdoor eating and
drinking area within Millhouses
Park

Lease a small piece of land to a local business to create a safe and healthy
eating and drinking area at the side of the Waggon and Horses at
Millhouses Park, She�eld.

Why is this important?

Would you agree She�eld would be a greater city to live in if there were more family
friendly places to eat and drink outside adjacent to restaurants and pubs.

We at True North Brew Co are a local business with over 30 years experience
running successful pubs and restaurants across She�eld. We have renovated and
bought back to life pubs like The Broad�eld, The York, The Blue Stoops, the
Riverside Kelham and are now improving the Waggon and Horses at Millhouses
Park since we took in over in March 2017.

We want to improve Millhouses Park facilities by creating an outside drinking and
eating area at the side of the Waggon and Horses.

We serve over 400 children’s meals a week, 900 adults and over 200 Sunday roasts.

Currently patrons have to sit by the roadside inhaling car exhaust fumes on a hot
sunny day. We want to change that.

We have offered the council twice the market rent to use a small piece of land at the
side of the pub.
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Why twice? Because we want the £20,000 rent to guarantee a park maintenance
person employment at Millhouses Park. Especially with all the cuts to the parks
budget in She�eld.

Millhouses Park needs an accessible roundabout. Do you think there will be funds in
the budget for one?

We don’t think so, so we have offered to buy one for £19,000 if they would let us rent
an area of park by the Waggon and Horses.

Currently She�eld City Council is not responding to our request and generous offer.

Well now we are setting up a petition and you can actually make a difference.

If we can get the support of 5000 people, the council have to make a decision.

Together we can do this tell your friends we can do this.

Read more

Reasons for signing

Updates
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CATEGORIES

Culture / Community  Planning

  Flag this petition for review

Currently you can only sit outside along the road, it’s
not conducive for families! A garden seating area
would hugely improve this and add to the amenities
locally!
Penny R. 4 months ago

“     

The Waggon is such a lovely local. This garden would
be a wonderful addition to the park as well as the pub
Vicki P. 4 months ago

“     

We need more outdoor seating to stay safe from covid
19 and to keep our local businesses thriving
Cath M. 4 months ago

“     
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 2 years ago

1,000 signatures reached

 2 years ago

500 signatures reached

 2 years ago

100 signatures reached

 2 years ago

50 signatures reached

 2 years ago

25 signatures reached

 2 years ago

10 signatures reached
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